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Southern Pointer Club Champ Show
Sunday 18th July 2010
Dog Report:
Great venue, good sized ring, excellent atmosphere and very good stewards all went to
make it a very pleasant day. As a Gundog All-Rounder I cannot match your breed experts on
breed type, but I do know my construction, and I was looking for soundly made dogs that
moved correctly and looked as if they could do the job they were originally bred for. My cojudge and I agreed on nearly all of the joint decisions, having to call in the Referee once. I
was pleased to see on the whole pretty good body construction, well turned stifles and
some excellent second thighs. Just a couple of suspect mouths, as a breed you are not in a
bad state overall at all, well done.
MINOR PUPPY DOG (2)
1st Theobald's,Tycarreg Strangely Familyr, Black & white, of 7 months.
2nd Evans', Peakdale Zebulon, Orange & White dog of 6 months. Both had pleasing heads
for age, with good construction to front and rear quarters with good 1st and 2nd thigh, the
movement of 1 was just a little bit more positive.
PUPPY DOG (8,2)
1st Tibbs', Raigmore Aladdin Sane. 11 months Orange and white. Had a good balanced
outline, like his head, with excellent nose, well made through the forequarters, ribs had
good depth and heart room, strong loin, with well angulated rear quarters showing good
first and second thigh. Clean bone, good pasterns and feet and a sound mover.
2nd Adams & Grime's Ansona Simple Simon, B/W 11 months, a pleasing puppy, with good
outline, well made forequarters, ribs had good depth, loin was strong, topline good, well
turned stifle (1's) slightly better, well bone legs and good feet. Covered the ground well.
3rd Cooper's, Keepersfield I Have A Dream.
JUNIOR DOG (12)
1st Fox's, Tenshilling I Get Around to Dappleline, nearly twelve months O/W beautiful
outline, just flows from good head, through excellent forehand, with good depth of chest ,
strong through the loin and topline, well made rear quarters, a very sound mover on good
legs and tight feet, made good use of tail. Best Puppy Dog & Best Puppy in Show, I shall
watch and see.
2nd Gordon & Sillince Hawkfield Creating A Rumpus at Tomlow O/W having a “Blonde” day,
great outline, most pleasing head, good neck and forequarters, good chest (1's had a little
more depth), topline and loin and tailset all flowed, best of legs and feet, super rear end
moves soundly. Another good youngster.
3rd Barrs-Gordon's, Panoply Double Dare.
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YEARLING DOG (9,2a)
1st Stangroom's Lappakia Oasis Dream O/W of 22 months, great balanced outline, most
pleasing head, with good eye, nose and teeth, neat ear. Clean neck set into well made fore
quarters, super chest with correct depth width and length, strong loin, good topline and
tailset. Well made rear quarters with excellent second thigh. Covered the ground well on
good legs and feet. In excellent condition.
2nd Siddle's, Wilchrimane Black Ice, B/W of 20 months. Neat balanced outline, good head
piece with excellent neck and forequarters, good through the ribs, strong loin, topline and
tailset. Well boned legs and tight feet a very sound mover with good sheen to coat.
3rd Williams & Rose Ridanflight Revelation.
MAIDEN DOG (3,1a)
1st Tibbs', Raigmore Aladdin Sane.
2nd Cooper's Keepersfield I Have A Dream, 11 month B/W good balanced outline, very
good on the move. Pleasing head, great nose, good eye, excellent depth of chest could have
a little more angulation in upper arm, well turned stifle, with good second thigh, Well
boned legs and tight feet.
NOVICE DOG (5,1)
1st Fox's Tenshilling I Get Around To Dappleline.
2nd Tibbs', Raigmore Aladdin Sane.
3rd Cooper's Keepersfield I Have A Dream.
UNDER GRADUATE DOG (6)
1st Barrs-Gordon's Panoply Double Dare 16 month B/W, outline flows, pleasing head with
good eye and excellent nose, good bone and feet, very good rear end with good topline and
tailset, moved soundly.
2nd Atkin's Hawkfield Mischief Maker For Guanabara JW SHCM B/W of 15 months, good
head, super flowing lines, good fore quarters, excellent topline and tailset, not the upper
arm angulation of 1, good depth of chest, slightly finer in bone, good tight feet.
POST GRADUATE DOG (11,1)
1st Kirby's Haramander Shabby Chic. O/W had lovely flowing outlines on both 1 & 2 , just
preferred the head of 1. He had excellent neck set into well made forequarters, chest had
depth and enough width, strong loin, good topline and tailset, moving most soundly on
good legs and feet.
2nd Goode's, Handsway Then There's Horris, O/W, bigger all male, excellent balanced
outline, well made forequarters, and great rear end, chest had depth and correct width, a
very sound mover.
3rd Stangroom's Lappakia Oasis Dream.
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MID LIMIT DOG (6,1)
1st Wood's Stockend Winchester, B/W, good balanced outline, most pleasing head, good
neck and forequarters, excellent through the chest, loin and topline with good tailset, well
turned stifle and good second thigh, moving soundly on good legs and feet.
2nd Fuller & Millard's Wilchrimane Dartmoor Dream ShCM, B/W most pleasing outline,
good head, and neck, not quite the angulation in upper arm of 1, excellent topline, loin and
tail set, with very good rear quarters, well boned legs, feet could be a little tighter, a sound
mover.
3rd Prince's Groma Rock Legend.
LIMIT DOG (9)
1st Rose & Williams Ridanflight Rockhampton O/W, the most beautiful balanced outline,
topped by a head I liked, set on super sweep of neck set into well made forequarters, very
good through the ribs, loin topline and tailset. Well angulated and muscled rear end with
good second thigh, moved out well with drive and purpose on good legs and feet. Never
put a foot wrong in his movement. My Dog CC and Best Opposite Sex in Show.
2nd Drake's Clamerkin Crystal Mountain JW SHCM, B/W , great head, with well made
forehand, Upper arm if 1's fractionally better,, good through the chest, topline and loin with
good tailset., well angulated rear quarters a sound mover on good legs and feet.
3rd O'Neill's Hurwyn Some Might Say JW.
OPEN DOG (11)
1st Wood's Stockend Jameson, most pleasing head, B/W ticking, beautiful outline, well
constructed front and rear, excellent through the chest, loin topline and tailset. Good bone
and feet, a very sound mover and made great use of his tail. My Reserve Dog CC.
2nd O'Driscoll's Fowington Five Bob Note, most pleasing head set on good neck let into well
made fore quarters, very good through the chest, with good rear end with good 1st & 2nd
thighs, used his tail well on the move where he was sound. Just preferred the bone and feet
of 1.
3rd Goode's Sh Ch Gempoint Dark N Sharp at Handsway.
VETERAN DOG (5)
1st Welch's Ir Sh Ch Hookwood Top Marks JW ShCM, nearly 8 years old B/W ticked, who I
haven't seen since he was a youngster, still looking good. Great outline, loved his head,
super construction to front and rear, excellent rib, loin topline and tailset, never put a foot
wrong on movement. Best Veteran in Show.
2nd Isherwood's Symitry Russian Roulette, O/W, good balanced outline, 7 years old, most
pleasing head, flows from well made front to rear quarters, excellent stifle and 2nd thigh,
well boned legs and good feet a very sound mover.
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FIELD TRIAL DOG (2)
1st Wood's, Stockend Jameson.
2nd Wood's Stockend Winchester.
BRACE
1st Gordon's, Hawkfield pair, well constructed and well matched, moving soundly.
Team
1st Gordon's, Hawkfield team, another typey pointer added to the good brace above.
Brood Bitch
1st Gordon's Hawkfield Sea Breeze with her typey offspring.
Carole A Coode – Judge (Dogs)
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Bitch Report:
Thanks to exhibitors for a nice entry. I found several nice bitches over weight or having
phantoms and the uneven ridged flooring seemed to affect movement. Temperaments
were lovely, but I did feel that some bitches see to be getting big and lacking elegance.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (3, 1abs)
1st Everington’s Peakdale Silver Bell. Loved this delightful 7 month old baby; balance profile
even in one so young, she flowed through, topped with a lovely head and kind, alert
expression. Still very loose and playful on the move, but saw enough to make her BPB.
2nd Smith’s Blueyonda Whitty Banter. A baby at just 6 months and very raw; but very nice
head and eye, well laid shoulders – just not as balanced yet as 1.
PUPPY BITCH (12, 1abs)
1st Dyers Sharnphilly Auckland. Very stylish. She presented a most pleasing outline, nice lay
of shoulder, neck and rib, matched by well muscled quarters. Moved out well.
2nd Preece’s Scobec Painted Lady of Harvestslade. Orange and white. Lovely head and eye,
fine coat. Moved well.
3rd O’Neill’s Tenshilling Do It Again.
JUNIOR BITCH (11)
1st Howes’ Medogold Double Dizzy. Quality bitch, well worked head, best of shoulders, rib
and turn of stifle. Every part in balance. Moved on a long free stride. Today lost out as just
carrying too much weight.
2nd Gordon’s Tomlow Look Who’s Here At Hawkfield. More Immature but correct through,
lovely eye and expression. Body flowed, sloping pasterns and feet. Moved well.
3rd Tibbs’ Raigmore Bawbee
YEARLING BITCH (9, 3abs)
1st Edmondson and Robertshaw’s Crookrise Free and Easy. Full of Pointer character. Moved
with lovely carriage, beautifully chiselled head, flared nostrils, bright, kind and alert
expression. Lovely neck. Excellent muscular condition.
2nd Andrews and Ledger’s Aurichalcum Miss Tified Ledgands. Another lovely head. Great
spring of rib, correct tail and tail carriage. Neat tight feet. Just preferred extension of 1.
3rd Smith’s Hookwood Tickadeeboo Says Lypal.
MAIDEN BITCH (4)
1st Young’s Gundioy Argentine Tango. Nice type, pretty head with kind eye. Oval bone, fine
coat, correct tail. Nice mover.
2nd Maharilo’s Crème Catalana. Nice front assembly; well muscled quarters. Just needs a
little more experience in the ring.
3rd Smith’s Blueyonda Whitty Banter
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NOVICE BITCH (5)
1st O’Neill’s Tenshilling Do It Again. Head with correct dish and scull, lovely expressive eyes,
good overall balance. A little plump today which made her roll. Good length of stride, using
her tail.
2nd Cooper’s Keepersfield Mama Mia. Lovely well defined head, neat ears, good pasterns
and feet. Not as tidy on the move today as 1.
3rd Barrs Gordon’s Panoply Black Diamond.
UNDERGRADUATE BITCH (13, 2 abs)
1st Dunn’s Meadowpoint Spirit Dancer. Nice head, lovely shoulders, good turn of stifle,
springy pasterns, well-muscled, correct tail set, came into her own on the move with
extension and drive.
2nd Simmon’s Calderside Songbird at Honeywood. Gentle Expression, nice neck, shoulders
and rib. Didn’t feel she had quite the rear angulation of 1.
3rd Wilkinson’s Flinthill Forget Me Not
POST GRADUATE BITCH (12)
1st Gordon’s Hawkfield Sea Siren. Lovely balance from nose to tail, dark expressive eyes in
well worked head, good length of upper arm, well turned stifles and neat hocks.
2nd Naden’s Wychwood Midsomer Dream. Close up, lovely head, fine neat ears, good
angulation through, liked her elegance and type, short coat, moved well.
3rd Lowe’s Lowsmoor Storms River.
MID LIMT BITCH (8, 1 abs)
1st Rayner and Spinks’ Spinray Miss Saigon. Found her to be very balanced, nice work in
head, lovely throughnect and shoulder, stifle, pastern and feet. Finished with correct tail
carried well. She moved freely and fluidly. In the challenge she continued to move well in
spite of the heat and floor. Res CC.
2nd Drake’s Clamerkin Crystal Lace. Loved her classy look, lovely head, eye and expression;
correct oval bone, good rib, tail set and carriage. Moved soundly but the heat seemed to
affect her.
3rd Welch’s Hookwood Back To Black.
LIMIT BITCH (13, 3 abs)
1st Westaway’s Penwest Phedra. Have done this bitch well before and like her true type.
Nicely worked head, flared nostrils, alert kind expression, good in rib, active with reach,
drive and lovely carriage on the move. Just carrying a bit too much weight today.
2nd Luke’s Spinray Amber Gambler. Another of lovely type, very well balance, elegant but
with strength in bone, lovely shoulders, stifles, well-muscled, good let down of hock, moved
on a strong precise stride.
3rd Rose’s Ridanflight Rangiora
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OPEN BITCH (12, 2 abs)
1st Preece’s Pipeaway Nellie Melba of Harvestslade. Full of true breed type, most lovely
head, correct balance of foreface to skull, dark kind expressive eyes, neat ears, lovely
shoulders, correct bone, best of legs and feet. Felt she just flowed right through from nose
to her well set tail, moved correctly. Pleased to give her 3rdd CC and BIS.
2nd Guy’s Teisgol Phoenix At Carofel. Most lovely bitch. On the initial thought she would be
my winner. Stacked she was a picture of beautiful balance, lovely head and eye, gleaming
condition. But the surface seemed to affect her hind movement.
3rd Rose’s Ridanflight Ruahine
VETERAN BITCH (7, 2abs)
1st Turnball’s Juennerfly Angelica at Beridew. Done this bitch well before. Nice head with
kind eye, well-muscled, lovely outline, well laid shoulders, excellent rib, wide well turned
stifles and short hocks. Nice tail and on the move is a pleasing picture with lovely carriage
with good extension and drive. Close up in the challenge.
2nd Wood’s Ch Sandlebeat Ellie Mae of Stockend. Gave her best puppy when she was a
baby. Now thought 10 years old, she still retains her quality.
3rd Theobold’s Juennerfly Amber Tycarreg
LYNNE HINTON – Judge (Bitches)
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